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FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

LS 7103 NOTE PREPARED: Dec 30, 2022
BILL NUMBER: HB 1544 BILL AMENDED:  

SUBJECT:  Beer Wholesalers and Mixed Beverages.

FIRST AUTHOR: Rep. Jeter BILL STATUS: As Introduced
FIRST SPONSOR: 

FUNDS AFFECTED: X GENERAL IMPACT: State & Local
X DEDICATED

FEDERAL

Summary of Legislation: This bill provides that a beer wholesaler may possess, transport, sell, and deliver
mixed beverages only to a person who holds certain alcohol permits. It allows a beer wholesaler to sell,
donate, transport, and deliver mixed beverages to certain qualified organizations. It requires the Alcohol and
Tobacco Commission to adopt certain rules regarding mixed beverages. 

The bill provides that a beer wholesaler's bona fide regular employees may purchase mixed beverages from
the wholesaler in an amount not to exceed 18 liters at any one time. It provides that a beer wholesaler may
not extend credit for the sale of mixed beverages. 

The bill provides that a beer wholesaler that wholesales mixed beverages may not be required to apply for
or maintain a liquor wholesaler's permit or to pay a fee to wholesale mixed beverages. It provides that a beer
wholesaler that wholesales mixed beverages may keep or store mixed beverages at certain premises. 

The bill modifies the definition of "liquor" and adds a definition of "mixed beverage".

Effective Date:  July 1, 2023.

Explanation of State Expenditures: Alcohol and Tobacco Commission (ATC): The ATC would administer
and enforce the bill’s provisions allowing purchases and sales of mixed beverages by beer wholesalers. The
bill also requires the ATC to adopt rules regulating containers in which mixed beverages may be sold and
limiting the quantity of mixed beverages that may be sold. The bill’s requirements are within the ATC’s
routine administrative functions and should be able to be implemented with no additional appropriations,
assuming near customary agency staffing and resource levels. 
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Explanation of State Revenues: Alcoholic Beverage Tax: The bill changes the definition of liquor to
include mixed beverages and adds a definition of mixed beverage. Under current law, the $0.47 per gallon
Wine Excise Tax rate applies to mixed beverages that contain 15% or less alcohol by volume. If beverages
that contain 15% or less alcohol and fall under the bill’s definition of mixed beverage are taxed at the $2.68
per gallon Liquor Excise Tax rate, revenue would increase. 

Alcoholic Beverage Tax revenue is distributed in varying amounts to the following funds: General Fund,
State Construction Fund, Enforcement and Administration Fund, Pension Relief Fund, and Addiction
Services Fund. Of the amount distributed to the General Fund, 50% is allocated to cities and towns based
on population.

Penalties: The bill allows beer wholesalers to also wholesale mixed beverages without obtaining a new
permit or paying additional fees. Under current law, it is a Class B misdemeanor for a beer wholesaler to
have an interest in a liquor permit of any type or any other wholesaler permit. The bill also prohibits a beer
wholesaler from extending credit for the sale of mixed beverages, the penalty for which is a Class B
misdemeanor. 

To the extent the bill affects the number of violations, revenue from penalties, fines, and court fees could be
impacted. Court fee revenue is deposited in the General Fund, and fines are deposited in the Common School
Fund. The maximum fine for a Class B misdemeanor is $1,000. In addition, the ATC may impose civil
penalties up to $2,000 on wholesalers for each violation. These penalties are deposited in the Enforcement
and Administration Fund. However any change in revenue would likely be small. 

Explanation of Local Expenditures: Penalties: A Class B misdemeanor is punishable by up to 180 days
in jail.   

Explanation of Local Revenues: Alcoholic Beverage Tax: To the extent Alcoholic Beverage Tax revenue
increases, distributions to cities and towns would increase. [See Explanation of State Revenues.]

Penalties: Court fee revenue could be impacted to the extent that the bill affects the number of court actions.
However, any change in revenue would likely be small. 

State Agencies Affected: Alcohol and Tobacco Commission. 

Local Agencies Affected: Cities and towns, trial courts, local law enforcement agencies. 

Information Sources:  

Fiscal Analyst:  Nate Bodnar, 317-234-9476.
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